
YOUR ATAR 
DOESN’T 
DETERMINE 
YOUR FUTURE. 
YOU DO.  - AFIFA FAHEZ

Never confident at school, Afifa’s low ATAR nearly destroyed her dream of teaching. Luckily, her cousin suggested 
a Diploma in Social Science from The College at Western as a pathway to a bachelor degree. It changed everything. 

“I remember the tutor handing back our first assessment, saying ‘Someone’s done really well.’ I never dreamed it 
was me. That’s when I started believing I can do this.” Afifa went on to complete a Masters of Teaching (Primary), 
winning the Dean’s Medal. She’s now a passionate teacher. Hard work and perseverance can get you to your 
goal. Talk to us about our 12 or 16-month Diplomas (for guaranteed entry into the second year of most degrees).   
VISIT WESTERNSYDNEY.EDU.AU/THECOLLEGE/PATH2UNI, OR CALL  1300 897 669. DON’T LET ANYTHING HOLD YOU BACK. 

THE COLLEGE.



I REFUSE TO  
LET A LOW  
ATAR DESTROY  
MY DREAM.  - MATTHEW BOILEAU

Matt was devastated by his HSC result. But a low ATAR couldn’t destroy his dream of becoming a teacher. He applied 
to The College at Western as a pathway to university, and completed a Diploma in Arts. After topping his year in the 
Diploma, Matt’s now at uni, and firmly on the road to a teaching degree. “The College showed me I was better than what 
anyone thought I was in high school. And the HSC isn’t the ‘be-all and end-all’”. Hard work and perseverance can get you 
to your goal. Talk to us about our 12 or 16-month Diplomas (for guaranteed entry into the second year of most degrees).  
VISIT WESTERNSYDNEY.EDU.AU/THECOLLEGE/PATH2UNI, OR CALL  1300 897 669. DON’T LET ANYTHING HOLD YOU BACK. 

THE COLLEGE.



Bernie was managing a local bar when he realised he wanted more from life. He wanted to study science. Despite having no recent 
academic results, he was accepted into an Extended Diploma with The College at Western - a pathway to a bachelor degree at the 
University. “I lived on campus, in a really nurturing environment. I even travelled to China on a scholarship. It was an amazing year.” 
The College set Bernie up for success, and he’s now in second year of a Science/Law degree. Hard work and perseverance can 
get you to your goal. Talk to us about our 12 and 16-month Diplomas (for guaranteed entry into the second year of most degrees). 

VISIT WESTERNSYDNEY.EDU.AU/THECOLLEGE/PATH2UNI, OR CALL 1300 897 669. DON’T LET ANYTHING HOLD YOU BACK. 

THE COLLEGE.

NEVER LET 
ANYTHING COME 
BETWEEN YOU 
AND THE CHANCE 
TO LEARN.  - BERNIE MUSRY



IF YOU’RE 
UNSURE ABOUT 
THE PATH TO  
UNI, THE COLLEGE 
COULD BE YOUR 
NEXT STEP.  - MICHELLE CHERONO

After high school in Kenya, Michelle wasn’t sure what to do. 
Wanting to find her feet in the Australian system, she chose 
to study for a Diploma in Health Science with The College at 
Western. “The College helped me focus. It was very hands-on. 
They look after you there - you won’t get lost at all. I completed 
my diploma, and now I’m studying a Bachelor of Health 
Science at the University. I hope one day to go back to Kenya 
and start a practice.” Hard work and perseverance can get 
you to your goal. Talk to us about our 12 or 16-month Diplomas 
(for guaranteed entry into the second year of most degrees).  

VISIT WESTERNSYDNEY.EDU.AU/THECOLLEGE/PATH2UNI,  

OR CALL  1300 897 669.  DON’T LET ANYTHING HOLD YOU BACK. 

THE COLLEGE.


